5-MINUTE DEVOTIONAL
How to Live as Confident Christians in
Our Prayer Life
"Therefore, brothers, since we have confidence to enter the holy places by
the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way that he opened for us
through the curtain, that is, through his flesh, and since we have a great
priest over the house of God, let us draw near with a true heart in full
assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil conscience
and our bodies washed with pure water. Let us hold fast the confession of
our hope without wavering, for he who promised is faithful."
Hebrews 10:19-22

1. The Blood of __________ (...since we have confidence to enter the holy places by
the blood of Jesus....) Jesus' death on the cross did more than pay for our sins. It did even
more than allow us to enter heaven. It did more than allow us eternal life. It did
MORE! It allows us to pray with confidence. The curtain which separate us from a
Holy God is torn in two! We can pray with confidence because Jesus' blood grants us
access!
The Priesthood of __________ (...since we have a great priest over the house of God,
let us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith...) If you read Hebrews you
will see a beautiful picture of Jesus' priesthood. It begins in Hebrews 4:14-5:14 and
continues in Hebrews 7:1-8:13. Jesus is our High Priest, the perfect High Priest. We see He
is perfect in that He doesn't need to ask forgiveness for Himself first. He is also eternal,
always interceding before the Father for us. No matter the hour of need, we can pray.
The Faithfulness of __________ (...since he who promised is faithful....) We don't
have to wonder if our mistake keep us from praying to God. They don't. Christ paid the
price for our sin, but Jesus is also faithful to keep on forgiving us when we sin again.
We can be assured not only of our salvation, but of Jesus' intercession for us. We
believe a promise when we believe the person who promised it. God is Faithful, so we
know what He promises is true!
1. Why do you hesitate to pray to God? Is it a sin in your life? Confess it!
__________________________________________________________________________________________
2. How can you approach God's throne with more boldness?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
3. What is the difference between confidence and arrogance?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
4. How can You pray with confidence?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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